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News in brief
Lee Valley 4 Slough 13
LEE V ALLEY began their run of home
matches with a crushing defeat against sec
ond-placed Slough on Saturday.
Shortly after the face-off Slough showed
their intent with three shots on goaL all
three attempts comfortably turned away by
Lions' netminder, Ruth Cattell. It signalled
the theme of the night when at two minutes
24 seconds. Chris B;auc!erk opened the Jets'
account.
Free-scoring loran Kozic stamped his
mark at 16.18 with his opener, followcd by a
quick goal moments later from Matt Lawday
to see the Lions trail at the end of the first
period 3-1.
The second period looked bleak for the
Lions who seemed unable to organise a con
sistent attack or to clear ovcr the blue line to
repcl the Jets' attention on the Lions' goal.
The Jets strung together a series of goals tak
ing their end of period total to eight but the
Lions had no response.
Lions' netminder Cattell was switched af
ter the Jets' sixth goaL allowing George Al
ley to take over the duties.
The period was remarkable only for short
fisticuffs at 39.52 that had the Jets' Sam
Shone in the penalty box serving 2+2 for
roughing alongside Dan Rose. already in the
box on a tripping call.
They were then joined by Ollie Shone,
in for 2+10, while Lions' Phillip Carson re
ceived 2+2 for roughing.
Things looked good for the Lions at the
start ofthe third period starting with a five on
three advantage that reduced to a five on four
after 90 seconds.
Lions could only get one shot on Alec
Field in the Jets' net.
Blair Dubyk got a second goal for the
Lions assisted by Joe Berry and Timothy
Johnston which lifted the crowd somewhat
and put some life back into the match, but
the Jets quickly broke away and Jamie Mil
ton rep!Jed six minutes later with a ninth goal
tor the visitors.
Berry slotted a third in the net from a pass
from Dubyk and Gary Dodds so with nine
minutes left, there seemed to be a chance
that the Lions could recover and cut the defi
cit. This hope was dashed by ex-Lion Stas
Prokofiev, who whipped in the 10th for the
Jets at 55,45.
Callum ylathieson responded with the
fourth Lions goal 12 seconds later from a Ri
chard Hodge pass, but the Jets sealed the win
with three more goals in the dying minutes
of the game.
Goal 13 came at the 60th minute, right on
the sound of the buzzer, definitely unlucky
for the Lions.
The Lions look forward to the next few
weeks' successive home matches, the first
being on 15 lanuary against Streatham Bru-

Kay Trophy - Group Match
Hackney 2 Tower Hamlets 4
HACKNEY'S under-lIs suffered their first
competitive defeat of the season at the hands
of local rivals. Tower Hamlets.
The visitors broke the deadlock just be
fore the interval with well-worked goal.
Hackney soon levelled through Jaidon
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Sporting claim derb~
Sporting Hackney 3 Springfield 0
SPORTIl\G HACK\:EY halted their re
cent run of poor results on Saturday with
an emphatic 3-0 victory against last season's Division One title contenders and
local rin!ls, Springfield.
Hackney had tililed to beat their east
London opponents in any of their previ
ous three encounters and things didn't
auger well when first choice keeper
\!lark Chamberlain ruled himself out of
the game with a persistent shouldcr illjury, moments before kIck off.
Undeterred. Hacknev started briuhtlv.
Within the first 10 lm~utes the vi~ito~s
were forced onto thc back foot and after
a centre from Ben Bro\\n. McQuade hit
the bar and Chris Monahan turned the
rebound m"er Irom close range.
Springfield came back into the contest
and on the half hour nearly scored after
a long throw was flicked goal ward, only
tor replacement keeper Sam Chapman
to claw the ball out of his top right cor

neL Some nervous moments followed
as Springfield forced a series of comers,
but Hackney held finn and continued to
look dangerous at the other end, with
Chris t'-.lonahan and Roman Caban continuing to after a goal threat
The second half started in similar
fashion, with Springfield on the front
foot and Hackney losing some of their
early rhythm.
A c!oserangc header was dealt with by
Chapman but the writing seemed to be
on the wall for the increasingly wTagged
pcrformance trom the home team.
On the hour, Hackney began to rc
semble the better selves. and a couple of
good breaks down the left Irom Caban
alTered notice of the threat to come.
Kevin Monahan drove over from long
range, and '\1eQuade pulled wide from
18 yards.
Early into the last half hour, Hackney opened the scoring. A slick one-two
down the left freed wide man Caban, and

his centre was just missed
only for right sid~d attacki
to slot home from close ral
McQuade was replaced 1
and moments later the VI
earned his right of introd\
of a similar goal, heading
after more great work fro
C Monahan.
Hackney continued to p
15 minutes remaining ffii
safe. Kevin Monahan cor
ficult ball with the outside
his own half and spotting
keeper on the edge of his
the bail from fully 50 yard,
out bouncing into the ungu
field.
This sparked wild cele
the Hackney fans present,
minutes were played out i
atmosphere safe in the kr
Sporting had earned their j
win of season.

Old habits dil
London II ~orth East
Old Streetonians 10 Canvcy 16

OLD STREETONIANS should
have started the New Year
with a win, but old habits
die hard. Despite dominat
ing territory and posseSSion,
the east Londoners could not
convert the chances they cre
ated into points.
After missing his first attempt. ~ick
Barham put Street 3-0 up with a penall:
after Street made the early running in the
Canvey half Opportunities \\ere being
created all over the pitch by a
ated forward pertonnance. but a
able day in midfield was halting every
attack, Matt Atkinson and Barham treat
ing the ball like a bar of soap, and knock
ing on at every opportunity.
The we.ak tackling that had been a fea
ture of Streets first half to the season was
non-existent, with Jono Douglas punch
ing above his weight on the flank, felling
everything in his path.
The only blip in the improved tack
ling saw Canvey's hard running number
8 brush aside several tackles to make
yards down the left. The momentum

gathered \\a5 finished off impressively.
give the visitors a 5-3 lead.
Street hit back almost immediately,
Anthony Mills being put through a gap
in midfield by Andy Dunn, to run in
under the posts. If the blinds ide had
concentrated more on this aspect of his
game. the game may have had a different
result, but repeated offences earned him
a yellow card shortly after the score, and
penalties at key points ate away at any
momentum the Street pack \vcre able to
build.
The sides turned round 10-8, with
Street against the wind in the second
half The forwards continued their re
surgence. with a great effort from a
second choice front row gaining parity
at the serums and lineouts, and the back
five dominating the breakdown.
But again it was bad options and
knock-ons that prevented Street from
taking the points. Every time pressure
built towards the Canvey 22, a knock-on
or penalty would allow the Islanders to
move play back into the Street half. One
such turnover gave Canvey such ground
they could catch and drive from the line
out to score, meaning Street needed a
to

Another defeat: Old
converted try to take the \\
But it didn't come. Stre
for a solitary bonus point. .
enough to keep them fror
bottom two for the first tin
The signs were encouragi
will need to tum bettcr

Hardwick's boot saV4
Hertsf:\1iddlesex II
Kilburn 5 Hackney 6
A disappointing perfonnance
from Hackney following the
Christmas break was rescued in
the 84th minute by .Tames Hard
wick's nerves of steel which
enabled him to knock over a
penalty.
first half was character

ised by basic mistakes as rusti
ness took toll as Hackney did
the basics well but failed to find
the clinical pass despite domi
nating territory.
A missed penalty from each
side looked to be the only ac
tion of note in the first period
before a quick tap penalty on
the Sm line caught Hackney

napping meant Kilburn grabbed
the advantage on the scoreboard
in the 39th minute
.Tust after half time Hackney
burst into life. Will Bowers
provided some great support
running, and Andy Pilking
ton made an excellent 20 yard
break.
A penalty was knocked over
hv Hard

A thr
meant f
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